Living Estate Auction
Saturday, August 29, 2015 • 10:00 a.m.
8567 Cedar Run Road • Traverse City, MI 49684

Directions: (Grand Traverse County) From the corner of US 31 and Front Street, go one mile Southwest on Front Street then go West on Cedar Run Rd. for approx. five miles to sale site. (Watch For Signs)

Vehicles & Trailers: 2011 Jeep Patriot 4 Door, 4WD, Automatic, w/ Cloth Seats ~ Aerocraft 14' Fishing Boat W/ Trailer (3 Seat) ~ 2001 Ski-Doo Rotex 380 Touring Snowmobile

Fire Arms: Charter Arms AR-7 Explorer Survival .22 cal ~ Harrington Richards Topper Model 158 12 ga 3” Modified Chamber Ser # AJ223863 ~ Stevens Model 940B 16 ga 2 ½” Chamber ~ HER LES .177 Pellet Gun w/ Tasco 3x7 Scope ~ Remington Model 1100 12ga w/ Simmons 3x9 Scope, Sling, and Extra Barrel in 2 ¾” ~ Remington Model 1100 LT-20, 20 ga 2 3,4” Chamber Ser # N877384K ~ Remington Model 1100 .410 cal, 3” Chamber Ser # R136191H ~ Remington Model 7400 0243 cal w/ 3 x 9 Tasco Scope Ser # 8238324 ~ Remington Model 700, 7mm Mag w/ Bushnell 3 x 9 Vari Power Scope ~ Wood Stock for Remington Model 700 ~ Inter Arms Model 92SRC.38 Spl - .357 Mag Ser # 12101872 ~ Winchester Model 94, .32 Win Ser # 2990042 ~ Winchester Model 255 .22 Mag ~ Miscellaneous Ammunition

Sporting Goods: Iceman Aluminum Sled w/ Heater ~ Fish Trap Fold-Out Shanty ~ Little Chief Electric Smoker ~ Tackle Boxes ~ Minnow Bucket ~ Ice Auger ~ Pan fish Poles ~ Ice Sled ~ Fish Nets ~ Oars ~ Coolers ~ Hunting Clothing ~ Fish Shanty Stove ~ Boat Anchors ~ Gas and Battery Lanterns ~ Fishing Poles ~ Water Coolers ~ Stand Up Portable Shower ~ Folding Camp Chairs


Household: Insignia Flat Screened TV ~ Clear Glass Lamp ~ Rose Painted Lamp ~ Deer and Bear Quilt ~ Patchwork Antique Quilt ~ Image 15.0R Treadmill ~ Outdoorsy Wall Hangings ~ Sewing Basket ~ Miscellaneous Kitchen Items ~ Hanging Pictures ~ Moose Lamp

Furniture: Wood 4 Poster Bed w/ Nightstand, Dresser w/ Mirror and Chest of Drawers ~ Antique Rocker ~ Pink Arm Chair ~ Pine End Tables ~ Dresser ~ (2) Antique Twin White Metal Framed Beds ~ Oak, 6 Shelf Book Case ~ 5 Drawer Lingerie Dresser ~ Pine Hall Tree ~ Buffet w/ Hutch ~ Maple Twin Bed ~ Tan Fabric
Couch ~ Red and Tan Fabric Chair and Ottoman ~ Wood Coffee Table ~ Large Entertainment Center w/ Matching Corner Shelf Unit ~ Sofa Table

Yard & Garden: Craftsman #2 Snow blower w/ Tracks ~ 8 x 8 Metal Gazebo ~ Rod Iron Rocker ~ Char-Broil Grill ~ Scotts Seeder ~ Snow Roof Rake ~ Electric Hedger ~ Troy Built Rototiller ~ Garden Irrigation Sprinklers ~ Weed Whip ~ Shovels ~ Rakes ~ Spud ~ Leaf Blower ~ Fertilizer Spreader ~ Sidewalk Lights ~ Turkey Cooker ~ Patio Fire Place ~ Patio Swing and Chairs ~ Yard Decor ~ Hand Sprayers

Notes: Preview at 8:00 sale day only. Food and Restrooms Available. Terms: Cash, check, or major credit cards with identification. All purchases must be paid for on auction day. Wayne Bancroft Auction Service is a Class D Auto Broker and all laws pertaining to the legal sale of vehicles and Secretary of State of Michigan will be enforced on sale day. The above information is believed to be accurate, but is furnished for convenience only and is not a representation or warranty by the auctioneer. All items sold as-is, where is with no warranties of any kind. This listing is subject to additions and deletions prior to sale day. Announcements on day of sale take precedence over printed matter. Wayne Bancroft Auction Service is not responsible for lost or stolen items or for accidents on the premises before, during, or after the sale.